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today was my 10th year anniversary in stillwater. at school i thought only of work and very little of anything else. but here i am in social mode right now. one of the things i did, drove out to grantsville after class to watch the county fair where i went to the wagon races. then i
drove out to fort stockton and looked at the rest of the fair with them. i am now in the state of stagnant, a sort of local cultural stagnation. last night i went to a "gathering" sponsored by the relief society here, in the home of ramona and joe manzano, where i did very little,

except stay late (8:00 pm) on my birthday. ramona and i then went over to the retreat building (where the bake sale was held) to help with the mailing of the christmas cards, and get better acquainted with marie and eddie. this afternoon i went to the home of george and betty
reid (paw paw) and robert owen to do the quarterly social work meeting that i have with them. i have added some ideas to the records that george has begun. then i went to the burns home, where there was a banquet in honor of leon, jr. it was one of his 99th birthday parties. it

was a large and formal affair, with lots of white wine and champagne, and lots of presentations of no-longer-needed-and-dismantled-tablets-and-plastic-cups-and-silverware, and lots of food. the program for the evening was delightful, with music by a local trio, teddy and the
twinklies. then the birthday cakes were served, with slices put in a time capsule, to be opened in 50 years, if he should die. the new home for the smu golf program, also known as the payne stewart golf training center, was dedicated yesterday in arlington. among those in

attendance was former two-time pga player payne stewart, whose father, lee stewart, is the director of golf and director of athletics at smu.
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i don't know what to do about that. i will be doing things i never imagined i would do when i
entered government service. i don't think we do anything anymore. i think it's all illegal now. there
is no statute of limitations on evildoing. of course, the law is written by powerful people who care
about the rule of law and thus look the other way when powerful people break the law. but, i think
we are past the point of no return. shatner is in a state of shock, and it's hard to make it worse. he
is a leftist intellectual. he felt much more compassion for the poor in england and europe than in

the usa. he may have called trump reprehensible (he did say he would not vote for trump), but he
could never have sat in a room with him, and thought to himself, "i gotta vote for that guy." i had
dinner with a friend the other night, and he said something that i didn't realize until i heard it from
him. it is a good question: "who is going to lead this country? is the republican establishment going

to lead it? is the democratic establishment going to lead it? is the media establishment going to
lead it? or are we going to have a group of lunatics lead it?" mr. jacobson is in the hospital. it is not
as serious as i was afraid that it might be. he has a bad back and had a disc removed from his back

several years ago. he may be in for the rest of the winter. attended the funeral of mr. jacobson.
scraped the snow off the house and put some up the trees and bushes. he was buried at the

"church" that was in a field. the church in use at the time was a small wooden building at the end
of the cemetery. the church he is buried in is now the basement of the school, aesebans old granite

school house. 5ec8ef588b
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